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The relationshipbetweenstatebehaviorand systembehaviorhas occupied
the attentionof scholars and practitionersof internationalpoliticsfor
hundredsof years.The predominantassumptionof statebehavioris that
thisis theirbestguaranteeof survivalin an
statesact in theirself-interest;
anarchic world. But most observersfeel that systemequilibriumis not
possiblein a worldof such states;some additionalelementis necessaryto
of the system.In thispaper,a computer
preservethe main characteristics
simulationis used to investigate(a) whetherin a worldof self-interested
behaviorthatactsto preserveor restoreequilibriumwill
states,system-level
to preservemostof the actorsin
emerge,and (b) whetherthisis sufficient
the system.

Introduction
For hundreds of years scholars and practitioners of international politics have
studied and written about the interrelationship between the actions of individual
states and the behavior of the interstate system. Two questions have been of
particular concern: (1) how do states interactto create or modifythe system?and (2)
how does the systemconstrain the actions of individual states? In this paper I will use
a computer simulation to explore whether in a particular anarchic system, the
interaction of self-interestedstates can lead to emergent properties above the state
level, and whether in turn, these properties can serve to preserve the essential
characteristicsof the state system.
Preserving the State and Preserving the System in an Anarchic World
In the writingsof many, the interstatesystemis viewed as an anarchy. There are few
rules of conduct between states, and no supranational actor to enforce any code of
behavior. As a result, international politics is a "struggle for power."
Author's
note:My thanksto the editorsand reviewersat ISQ fortheirsuggestionsand theirpatience.This paper is
much improved owing to theirefforts.Of course, any errorsare mine and mine alone.
0020-8833/87/040387-16 $03.00 ? 1987 InternationalStudies Association
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One popular theme in the international politics literature is the implication of an
anarchic world for individual states. They must use every means at their disposal to
protect, preserve, and expand their interests. Of course, states must not behave
recklessly; expansion in the face of more powerful adversaries can result in defeat,
withits attendant loss of power. It may even result in the elimination of the state. The
notion that a successful state is one that prudently exercises power to advance its
interestsis widely held by such diverse authors as the "policy advisors" Kautilya and
Machiavelli (Modelski, 1964; Machiavelli, 1940), the realist school that developed in
the early post-World War II era (Morganthau, revised by Thompson, 1985), and
scholars who combine formal deductive models with statistical tests (Bueno de
Mesquita, 1981).
This list is by no means a complete one, but demonstrates that a wide varietyof
authors have worked withinthis framework.All assume that "reason of state" is the
only justification necessary for a government to undertake actions, no matter what
the consequences for other states. All authors share an interest in predicting and
understanding the maneuvers of individual states in an anarchic environment.
PreservingtheSystem
Another popular theme in international politics discussed by many authors (including some of those just mentioned) is the behavior of the system.Interest in this topic
springs from many sources, but surely one is the apparently paradoxical observation
that while individual states are assumed to pursue their interests,even if this means
destroyingother states,there are large blocks of time during which all the prominent
states in a system survive relativelyintact. How does a system whose members are
individually committed to expansion maintain itself in equilibrium? This is a key
question in the vast and tangled literatureon the "balance of power" (see Haas, 1953;
and Claude, 1962, for surveys of the multiple meanings that have been attached to
this phrase).
The literaturesuggests a number of differentanswers to that question. One is that
in a balance-of-power system,there are certain rules of behavior that among other
things proscribe the elimination of at least the prominent states. States are free to
pursue their interests,even if this requires the waging of war, but they cannot take
the final step of destroyingan opponent-at least not an essential one (Kaplan, 1957:
22-36).
A second answer to the question is the existence within the system of a small
number of states (usually one) that maintain a strong interestin the equilibrium of
the system,and act to preserve it. Such states are called balancers; Great Britain is
often asserted to have played this role for many years in the European state system
(Crowe, 1929; reprinted in Pfaltzgraff,1971).
A third answer to how the systemis preserved assumes that in a balance-of-power
system,power is distributed fairlyevenly across the major states of the system,and
that these states have a large number of short-termties to other members of the
system.This combinat:on makes it almost impossible for a state to estimate accurately
the consequences of any aggressive actions (Deutsch and Singer, 1964; Singer,
Bremer, and Stuckey, 1972). Prudence therefore dictates that a state should refrain
from engaging in expansionist activitybecause of the possible losses that may result.
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The "InvisibleHand" and thePreservationof theSystem

Althougheach of these answersis very different,theyall do share a common
of statesis necessary
element.Each assumesthatsomethingbeyondtheself-interest
to maintainor restoresystemequilibrium.This additionalelementcan taketheform
of a unique kind of state(a balancer); it can involvea featureof the international
regime (rules prohibitingthe destructionof states); or it mightbe found in a
of power);butthepresumptionis
particularstart-upcondition(theevendistribution
that if this element should disappear, the systemis likely to undergo some
fundamentaltransformation.
Not everyoneagrees thatsome specialstabilizingelementis necessaryto preserve
of balance-of-power
or restoreequilibrium.In histypology
systems
(a systemdefined
as a certainkind of arrangementfor the operationof internationalrelationsin a
world of many states),Claude (1962: 20-25) discussesan automaticbalance-ofpower system.In such a system,the cumulativeeffectof all statespursuingtheir
self-interest
is the preservationof equilibrium.The principleis analogous to thatof
the "invisiblehand" in economics;all buyersand sellersare assumed to maximize
their self-interest,
but the result at the systemlevel is that withoutconscious
motivationor even awarenesson the part of any individualactor,equilibriumof
supplyand demand is maintained.
The mostforcefulcontemporary
advocateof the abilityof an automaticbalanceof-power systemto stabilize itselfis Waltz (1975, 1979). To him, "[b]alance of power
theory is a theory about the results produced by the uncoordinated action of

individual states. It is not a theoryof state policy,but rather a theoryabout
environmental constraints. The environment is produced by the actions and the
interactions of states, but that environment then appears, like a market in a

competitive
economy,as a forcethatno stateactingalone can control(Waltz,1975:
41)."
he is verymuchin the minority.
The opinion
Despite Waltz'sassertivestatement,
of themajorityis certainlythatwe shouldnotexpectstatesto riseabove self-interest
in theirindividualactions;indeed,a statethatfailsto recognizeand act on thisbasis
courts disaster. But while assuming that self-interestis the only reliable guide to state

survival,the majorityviewsit as an insufficient
guaranteeof system
stability.

But there are several reasons we should not be so quick to pass off the impact of

states.First,in a systemin whichmost
the interactionof a group of self-interested
theresultinginteractionmaybe so powerfulas
statespursue theirown self-interest,
to overwhelmthevariousmechanismsthatare countedon to maintainequilibrium.
Certainly,in the economicsphere any numberof examples,fromthe existenceof
black marketsin Communistcountriesto the troublesof the Organizationof
PetroleumExportingCountriesin timesof lowereddemand for oil, demonstrate
is a powerfulforcethatcan be onlypartlyrestrainedby
thatindividualself-interest

nonmarket means.
Second, the interaction of self-interested actors may have positive effects, as
demonstrated in the recent work of Axelrod (1984). He shows that in a wide variety
of settingscooperation can emerge and persist in social systemsthat consist entirely
of egoists (actors motivated by self-interest),withoutany central authority.Axelrod's

researchdoes not show thatself-interest
alwaysleads to a cooperativeoutcome,but
he does demonstratethatthisoutcomecan occur in a varietyof unlikelycircumstances.
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Consequently, we have reason to suspect that self-interestproduces powerful
effects,and ones that are not necessarily negative for the equilibrium of the system.
These suspicions deserve closer investigationin the arena of international relations
theory,and lie at the heart of this paper. More specificallyI will explore whether in a
primitive, anarchic system in which all states base their decisions on a simple
calculation of power gain and loss, (a) does system-preserving(i.e., balancing)
behavior emerge? and (b) is this sufficientto preserve the existence of a multistate
system?
My exploration is conducted by analyzing data generated by a Monte Carlo
computer simulation. The program is a reconstructionof a simulation developed a
decade ago (Bremer and Mihalka, 1977), which unfortunatelyno longer exists in its
original form. Before I describe the program and the research design used to
investigate the questions posed above, a short discussion on the value of computer
simulation for this investigation is in order.

The Merits of This Exercise
Scholars of power politics and the balance of power have used a wide variety of
methods in their research. Each has its own strengthsand weaknesses, and all have
yielded interestingconjectures and insightson the subject. My purpose here is not to
review the techniques of others, but to argue that computer simulation can be a
useful tool in exploring questions relating to power politicsand the balance of power.
First let me be clear about the purpose of this paper. It is to conduct a "theoretical
experiment." That is, I wish to explore certain long-run consequences of a set of
assumptions about state behavior. For the present, I am not interestedin whether the
assumptions or their possible consequences mirror the actual behavior of states. In
the long run, of course, it is the actual behavior of states and systemsthat is to be
explained. But given the divergence in the theoretical literatureas to the nature and
existence of systemequilibrium in an anarchic system,additional study at this level is
merited.
Justifyingthis type of study is a two-partprocess. First,the case must be made for
the value of abstract models as an aid to theorydevelopment. Second, the advantages
of computer simulation in building and examining these models must be shown.
The Value of Abstraction
In a recent book, Gilpin (1981: xiii) discusses what he calls the basic dilemma of social
science: to "explain trivialmatterswithexactitude, or to treatsignificantmatterswith
imprecision." Despite the hyperbole, there is a certain amount of truth in his
statement; and clearly, this paper falls into the latterof Gilpin's two categories. What
is the value of such studies?
Their primary strength is the abstraction that Gilpin notes in his statement. A
model that is free of elements peculiar to any specificempirical context is potentially
applicable to a variety of these contexts. If our goal is to develop models that can
account for the widest possible set of situations,we must formulatethese models on a
very high level-of generality.
There is an important side benefit to the construction of a model designed to be
invariant over a significantspan of time and space. Since concepts applicable to a
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single era or geographic area cannot be used, the net result is often a simpler model
than one that is tailored to fitclosely a single domain.
A simple model can also be a "pure" or "ideal" case. Such a model can better
illustrate the impact of individual assumptions, as well as the total consequences of
the entire set. The more realistica model, the more complicated it is, and the harder
it is to make these determinations. The simpler the model, the better we can
understand it and use its insights to account for behavior.
But we purchase the ability to talk about a wide set of cases at the cost of being
unable to say as much as we would like about individual cases. This is a large price to
pay unless we have some reason to believe that a single model (albeit a very general
one) can offera high level of insightinto many differentcircumstances. Without this
assurance, we run the danger of becoming involved in a totallyartificialexercise that
does not lead to knowledge about international politics.
Fortunately, there is a degree of uniformityin descriptions of state (or city-state)
systems,not only in Europe, but in ancient India (Modelski, 1964), Renaissance Italy,
the Chou dynastyin China (Holsti, 1977), and even as a possible cause of the Trojan
War (Wood, 1985). All these accounts speak of a systemwith few rules of conduct,
forcing states to rely on their own resources and abilities particularly their
power-to survive and prosper.
The Value of Simulation
Computer simulation allows a researcher to present a model as a series of program
statements.This facilitypermits the researcher to "create" a world that corresponds
exactly to her/his model. This flexibilitycan greatly reduce the difference between
one's informal expression of a model and the language used to make it more
rigorous and susceptible to evaluation and testing.
A second advantage of this approach is that the computer can serve as a
"deduction machine" to display the consequences of the interaction of a set of
assumptions after any finite length of simulated time; that is, a simulation is a
working model. In an investigationsuch as this,the main interestis in the emergent
properties of a system,and the long-run consequence of these properties for state
behavior. This may be very hard to determine using another research approach.
A third advantage of computer simulation is that the researcher is guaranteed that
she or he is viewing a closed system. No unprogrammed external factors can
intervene to affect the evolution of the system. Whatever the long-run outcome, a
researcher can be sure that this was due to some combination of the program and its
inputs (of course, determining the exact specificationof the causal process may not
be trivial or straightforward).A glance back through historyshows that in several
cases (the Italian city-statesduring the Renaissance, for example), the "natural"
development of the system was disrupted by the entrance of an external power
(France). A simulation can allow us to follow the course of "natural evolution" to its
logical outcome, which may not be possible with empirical methods.
Finally,judicious use of random elements (i.e., a Monte Carlo simulation) can aid
in an investigation. They can be used to introduce necessary but theoretically
uninteresting processes in the model, or to help approximate important factors for
which an explicit specificationis unavailable or impractical. However, a price is paid
for the introduction of these elements. First,the simulation must be run a number of
times,since any single run may be the result of extreme or atypical values. Second, as
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a consequence of the necessity for multiple runs, conclusions can be formed only in
terms of the general, typical,or average behavior of the system.It is not possible to
find a deterministic solution.
Given these characteristics,a Monte Carlo computer simulation is an appropriate
tool for exploring the long-termconsequences of an anarchic internationalsystem.It
offers a set of strengthsthat are particularlyapt for a theoretical experiment on the
interaction between state and system. In the next section, I offera brief description
of the simulation, along with a discussion of the parameters and research design to
be used in the exploration.
Simulation, Parameters, and Research Design
In this section I provide information on the simulation and specify how the
theoretical experiment will be conducted. In brief,a set of parameters will be varied,
and multiple runs (using differentrandom number seeds) made on each combination of parameters. The output from these runs will then be subjected to statistical
analysis to shed light on the research questions.
The Simulation
In the interest of conserving space, only a brief description of the simulation is
included, primarilyin the form of an outline. Since no copy of the original version
exists, I relied heavily on the extensive discussion in Bremer and Mihalka (1977) in
my reconstruction. The reader is urged to consult the original source for a more
in-depth discussion.'
The simulation is most easily understood as consisting of four segments: an
initialization segment that occurs only at the beginning of a run, and a sequence of
three segments (opponent selection, war outcome and costs, power adjustment) that
can occur in each iteration of the simulation.
I. Initialization segment.
A. Read in parameters for:
1. Mean and standard deviation of power distribution.
2. Standard deviation of power estimation distribution.
3. Standard deviation of war outcome.
4. Seed for random number generator.
5. Maximum number of iterations.
6. Internal growth rate.
B. Set up initial "world."
1. Initialize map to ninety-eightstates in seven rows and fourteen columns
(see figure 1).
' I wish to acknowledge the workof Peter Holck, who initiatedthe coding of the reconstruction.The programis
writtenin the C programminglanguage, and consistsof approximately2,500 statements.It runs on an IBM-PC,
and uses about 52K of memory.The program runs withor withoutan 8087 mathematicalcoprocessor chip. All
runs for this paper were made using a coprocessor. Individual runs took four to fiveminutes; execution time is
about four times longer in an IBM-PC withoutthe chip. A copy of the code has been deposited in the editorial
offices of InternationalStudies Quarterly.ISQ will make copies available to other researchers, at the cost of
reproduction,upon request. Anotherreconstructionof the originalsimulationhas been undertakenbyCusack and
Zimmer (1986).
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FIG. 1. Initial map for the simulationruns.

2. Using parameters,randomlyassignan initialamountof power and an
abilityto estimatepower to each state.
(SegmentsII throughIV mayrepeat foreach iteration.)
II. Opponent selectionsegment.
A. Randomlyselect initiator.Chance of a statebeing selectedis equal to its
proportionof the totalpowerin the system.
B. Search fora target.Initiatorexaminesall stateson itsborders,calculatesits
power advantage over each, and selectsthe state over which it has the
greatestadvantage. If it calculatesthat no surroundingstate is weaker,
simulationmovesto segmentIV.
C. Calculate power disparitybetweentargetand initiator.
1. If the targetis weaker,it seeksallies.All of itsalliesmustborderon the
initiatorstate. The combined power of the proposed coalition must
providethe smallestpossiblemarginof superiority
overtheinitiator(i.e.,
it mustbe a minimalwinningcoalition).
2. The targetsendsrequeststo all statesselectedas allies.Each potentialally
calculateswhetherthe proposed coalitionwillbe largerthan the opponent.If so, thenitjoins the coalition;if not,it does notjoin.
D. Calculate power balance between initiatorand opponent (includingany
allies of opponent).
1. If initiatoris weaker,thenit seeksalliesusingthesame procedureas the
target(allies must be adjacent to target;proposed coalitionmust be
minimalwinning).
2. If the proposed coalitionis more powerfulthan the opponent's,the
potentialpartnersjoin.
3. If the proposed coalitionis less powerfulthan the opponent's,it backs
down,and the simulationproceedsto segmentIV.
E. Calculate the currentpowerbalance betweenthe twosides. If the targetis
weaker,it goes throughanotherround of alliance-seeking
and sends bids.
Potentialallies make the same typeof calculation,andjoin or refusetojoin
the coalition.
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F. Calculate the finalpower balance betweenthe two sides. If the initiatoris
weaker,it backsdown. Otherwisewar occurs.
III. War outcomeand costssegment.
A. Determinewaroutcomebymultiplying
theactualinitiating
side'spowerbya
randomcomponent.If thisfigureis largerthanthetargetside's power,the
initiatorwins;otherwisethe targetwins.
B. Assessall participants
a war cost,based on the powerratiobetweenthe two
sides (the closerthe ratioto 1.0, the more costlythe war),but subjectto a
prespecifiedlimit.
C. Assess all stateson the losingside an additionalwar cost of 10 percentof
theirpower.This goes intoa "pot"to be dividedamongthemembersof the
winning side.

D. Use the power ratiobetweenthe winningand losingsides to calculatethe
numberof cellsof territory
to be lostbytheleaderof thelosingcoalition.At
least one cell is alwayslost.
E. Distributeto each memberof thewinningside a shareof theloser's"pot"of
powerequal to the state'sproportionof the winningside's totalpower.
F. Distributecells given up by the loser to membersof the winningside in
order of power (i.e., the mostpowerfulstateon the winningside gets the
firstcell, the second mostpowerfulstategetsthe second cell,etc.)
IV. Power adjustmentsegment.
A. Eliminateall stateswithno remainingpoweror cellsof territory.
B. End the run if only one state is left or the iterationlimitis reached.
Otherwise,grantall remainingstatesinternalpower growthof 3 percent.
The simulationmovesto segmentLI.
Let me make a few additional points about the simulation.First,in every
calculationmade bya state(e.g., whichside is weaker,whethertojoin a coalition),its
power estimationabilityis part of the calculation.Given the size of thisvalue, the
calculationmay produce an incorrectconclusion.Second, when selectingthe cells
thatthe leader of the losingside mustgive up, a cell mustbe adjacent to the state
gainingthecell,but everyattemptis made (a) to selecta cell thatis on the periphery
of the losingstate,and (b) not to splitup the losingstateintoseveraldiscontinuous
areas.
worldcreatedin the simulationis a veryprimitive
Finally,note thatthe artificial
evaluationsbeforeacting.The worlditselfhas
one. Statesmake simple,shortsighted
only the minimalelementsof the realistenvironment.But thisarrangementhas
advantages.First,as a generalresearchpractice,itis easierto add complicationsto a
simplemodel than it is to subtractthemfroma complicatedmodel. Futurestudies
can include a more realisticworldand allow forstraightforward
comparisonswith
the versionpresentedhere. A second advantageconcernsthe centralfocusof this
states.Finding tracesof
paper: balancing behavior in a systemof self-interested
balancingin such a primitive,
anarchicworldprovidesa strongbasis forconcluding
thatthisbehavioris likelyto existin a morecomplicatedworld,in whichstatescan be
plausiblyassumed to have an interestin systemequilibrium,and the systemitself
providessome constraintson unbridledself-interest.2
2 The original designers of the simulationhad to make some judgments about what elements of realpolitikto
include, what to exclude, and what level of abstractionto use. For example, the simulationtreatsthe world as
havingstatesin the centerand stateson the periphery,ratherthan as a globe in whicheverystatehas six neighbors
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TABLE 1. Parameter specificationsfor the simulationruns.

Parameter
Maximum number of iterations
Mean for power distribution
Standard deviation for power dist.
Mean for power estimation
Standard deviation for power est.
Standard deviation for war outcome
Growthrate

Value(s)
500
10.00
3.33, 6.67, 1.67
1.00
0.20, 0.40, 0.10
0.20, 0.40, 0.10
0.03

The Parameters
As discussed above, when random elements are introduced in a simulation, it is
necessary to conduct a number of runs to determine its average behavior. In this
paper, a set of values was used for three user-input parameters (see the discussion of
segment I above), and each combination of parameter values was run witha number
of differentseeds for the random number generator. Table 1 displays the parameter
values used for the simulation runs reported in this paper.
The parameter for the standard deviation of the initial power distribution was
varied to take into account the impact of even and uneven power distributionson the
behavior of the system (the smaller the standard deviation, the more even the
distributionof power across the original ninety-eightstates). This was an important
parameter to vary because of the references in the literature to an even distribution
of power serving as an aid in maintaining the systemin equilibrium.
The parameter for the distribution of power estimation ability was varied to
control for the impact of accurate intelligence on system behavior. A number of
accounts of the balance of power stress that vigilance and an abilityto gauge power
accurately can aid the operation of the system(Gulick, 1955). On the other hand, the
original work of Bremer and Milhalka (1977) showed that higher levels of inaccuracy
(i.e., larger standard deviations) resulted in a lower level of state activity (less
alliance-seeking, less alliance-joining, fewer wars) and longer runs before a single
state acquired all the territory.This apparent contradictionin the effectsof accuracy
makes varying this parameter especially important.
Finally, the standard deviation for war outcome was varied to control for the
impact of unforeseen factors("fate," "luck") on the outcome of a war. The larger the
standard deviation, the greater the role of chance in determining the winner and
loser of a war. Much as with the power estimation parameter, the traditional
literaturewould lead one to expect that the larger the role of chance, the greater the
difficultyin maintaining the system. With a large standard deviation, "good
decisions" (decisions made by states with a good ability to estimate power) are as
likely to be punished as bad decisions.
As displayed in table 1, three differentvalues were used for each parameter. An
initial "normal" value was selected, as well as a value one-half the normal value, and a
(i.e., the map "wraps around"). Some may view this as a distortion,but inclusion of this feature allows the
assessmentof the impactof an abstractgeographicalfeatureon statesurvival(Stoll, 1986) or on the evolutionof the
system.
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value double the initial value. Each of the resultingtwenty-seven
parameter
combinationswas run with ten differentstart values for the random number
generatorin the program.The startvalues were taken froma table of random
numbers.3

ResearchDesign

Data fromthe 270 simulationruns willbe used to answerthe twoquestionsposed
anarchicsystem?and (b) is
earlier:(a) Does balancingbehavioremergein a primitive,
thisenough to preservethe existenceof moststates?Since the second questionis
more easily answered,the discussionof the researchdesign for it will be brief.
Several different
analyseswillbe conductedto answerthe firstquestion.
SystemPreservation

All runsof the simulationhad an iterationlimitof 500. Supportforthe abilityof a
systemof self-interested
statesto preserveitselfis inferredif the systemdeadlocks
beforeiteration500. A deadlock occursif the size of the systemremainsunaltered
for an extended period of time; more specifically,
a deadlock occurs when the
attritionin systemmembershipceases at some point before the iterationlimit.
Previousworkwitha numberof variantsof thissimulation(Bremerand Mihalka,
1977; Cusack and Zimmer, 1986; Stoll, 1986) would indicate that this type of
beforetheiteration
is a rare occurrence.Anyrunsthatstabilizeslightly
stabilization
is notsimplya
limitare rerunwitha largerlimitto insurethattheapparentstability
resultof the iterationlimit,but persistsforan extendedperiod of time.
Balancing: Concept,Measurement,and Analysis

The key behavior of interestin this theoreticalexperimentis balancing. In the
simulation,an iterationbeginswiththe selectionof an initiator.This initiatorthen
calculatesitcan defeatin a
examinesitsbordersfora target-a statethattheinitiator
war.Giventhissituation,balancingbehavioris definedas follows:balancingbehavior
occurswhenthe powerratioof targetto initiatorchangesto becomemorefavorable
to the target,and thereforeto decrease the chancesof the targetlosingthe war.
Balancing behavioris not programmedinto the simulation.To make thispoint
thetarget,
clear,considerthethreetypesof statesinvolvedin a conflict:theinitiator,
and statessoughtas allies.
The initiatorconfrontsa varietyof choices in the course of an iteration:the
selectionof a target,whetherto seek allies,and (at severalpoints)whetherto back
down or to escalate.At each of thesepoints,theinitiatorseeksto ensurethatithas a
power advantage over the target.If it does not have a power advantage,and if it
3As a precaution, two series of additional runs were done with more extreme values for each of the three
parameters.Since the purpose of these runs was to investigatethe propertiesof the model under more extreme
conditions,a new set of only upper and lower values was used, and just three runs were made for each set; the
resultwas twenty-four
runs for each of the two new series. For the firstseries,low values of all three parameters
were set to 0.05, the high value forthe power distributionwas 10, and the remainingparametershad high values of
1.0. For the second series, low values of all three parameters were set to 0.01, the high value for the power
distributionwas set to 20, and the high values for the remaining parameters were set to 2.0. For important
differencesbetween the resultsfor these runs and those discussed in the text,see n. 5.
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cannotcreate such an advantage,it backs down. The initiatoralwaysacts eitherto
createa power advantageforitselfor to retreatfroma situationin whichit is at a
disadvantage.
The othertwo typesof statecan be consideredmorebriefly.The targethas two
opportunitiesto seek allies; in both cases, it attemptsto constructa coalitionwhose
poweris greaterthanthatof the opponent.Statessoughtas alliesestimatewhether
theproposedcoalitionwillbe morepowerfulthantheotherside. If thepotentialally
calculatesthatit willbe on thelargerside,itjoins thecoalition;otherwiseit willnot.
Each individual state in the systemacts in termsof a narrowlydefined (and
primitively
calculated)self-interest.
At theheartof thisself-interest
is thecalculation
of a powerratio.Statesalwaysstriveto put themselvesin a positionwherebytheyare
a member of the more powerfulside. But despite the lack of individualstate
behaviormotivatedby the goal of balancing,thenetresultsat thedyadiclevel(i.e., at
thelevelof theconflict)maystillbe balancingbehavior.Determiningwhetherthisis
truein the simulationis the focusof thispaper.
Balancingbehaviorcan be tracedthroughthe observationof twoaspectsof the
behaviorof thesimulation.First,ifthe targetputstogethera coalitionwhosepower
is calculatedby the initiatoras being largerthanitsown, the initiatorbacks down.
Thus, if an initiatorand a targetare selected,but no war occurs,thisis evidenceof
does escalateto war,balancingbehavioris observed
balancing.Second,iftheconflict
if the final ratio of target-to-initiator
power (the ratio that includes all actual
in thewar) is morefavorableto thetargetthanthepowerratiobetween
participants
just the targetstateand the initiatorstate.
To distinguishbetweenthetwoaspectsof balancing,notetheircorrespondenceto
the traditionaldistinctionbetween deterrenceand defense. Deterrenceinvolves
convincinga potentialadversarythatthe potentialcostsof undertakingan action
outweighthe benefits.In the contextof the simulation,an initiatoris deterredif it
calculatesthatitis unlikelyto winthewar.Defenseinvolvesdefeatingan adversaryin
actual combat.In the simulation,the more favorablethe powerratioto the target,
the more likelythe defeatof theinitiator.The firstformof balancing(stoppingthe
escalationto war) willbe called deterrentbalancing,and thesecond (theoccurrence
of a war,but witha change in the powerratiofavorableto the target)willbe called
defensivebalancing.
Both formsof balancingbehaviorcan be determinedin a straightforward
manner.
The degreeof deterrentbalancingcan be measuredbycomparingtheproportionof
we expectto end in warif
thatend in war to 1.0 (the proportionof conflicts
conflicts
no balancing occurs). The degree of defensivebalancing can be measured by
examiningall iterationsthatproceedto warand comparingtheinitialratioof target
to initiatorto the finalpowerratio(i.e., theratioincudingall participating
allies). If
defensivebalancingoccurson a regularbasis,the finalratioshould be consistently
more favorableto the targetthan the initialratio.4
The twocomparisonsdescribedabove provideglobalassessmentsof theamountof
balancing behavior that emerges fromthe artificialworld of the simulation.But
4 Two additional points should be made about the analysis.First,given the verylarge number of iterations,we
should expect any statisticaltestto obtain resultsthatare unlikelybychance, even if the resultshave no substantive
import.The second point is thatin a "real" balance-of-powersystem,a varietyof means are available to statesto
increase their available power, and thereforeto engage in balancing (see Gulick, 1955, for an especially lucid
exposition). However, in thissimulation,all attemptsto balance boil down to the power ratiobetweeninitiatorand
target.
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thereare twosetsof possibleinfluencesthatshouldbe examinedto determineifany
patternof balancingis unusual, or confoundedby a subsetof the runs. First,the
behaviormay shiftwithchangesin parametervalues. Balancingmay occur under
some setsof parameters,but not under others.Second, behaviormayshiftduring
the course of a run. Balancingmaybe presentto a different
degree in the earlier
iterationsof a run thanin the endgame thatoccurswhenonlya fewstatesremain.
Severalanalyseswillbe presentedto controlfortheseeffects.
Results and Discussion

The answerto whetherthissystemof self-interested
statescan maintainitselfis clear:
onlysix of the 270 runs deadlock. The remaining264 runs end betweeniteration
177 and iteration423; themeanis 252.9 iterations,
witha standarddeviationof 42.6.
Clearly,given this particularworld, the ultimateoutcome of the interactionof
self-interested
statesis an empire.5
Testingfor DeterrentBalancing

The t-tests
used to evaluatetheamountof deterrentbalancingin thesimulationare
displayedin table 2. The table showsconflictiterations(each iterationin whichan
initiatorand a targetis selected)aggregatedacross all runs,and then grouped by
of war and no-waroutcomesis displayed,
iteration.In each line, the distribution
of a conflictendingin war.
along withthe probability
If no balancingoccurs,we expect thatall conflictsshould escalate to war. The
t-valuesin the table are calculated assuming 1.0 for the expected proportionof
escalationsand comparingthisto theobservedproportionof escalations.The size of
the t-valuesforeach groupingof iterations(ignoringthe smallnumberof cases at
iterations400 and beyond),indicatesthata significant
numberof conflictsdo not
escalate because the initiatorat some point calculatesthatthe power ratio is not
advantageous.The chances of a conflictescalatingto war drop throughoutthe
of .82) in the firstfifty
iterations,fromalmost90 percent(a probability
iterations,
through49 percentforiterations251-300 (rememberthatthe average numberof
iterationsin a run isjust over 250), to 0 foriterations451-500.
In sum,thereis evidenceof deterrentbalancingin the simulation.Althoughwar
representsthe best means for a stateto gain power,the proportionof iterations
endingin wardrops steadilythroughouta run.There is even a noticeabledeterrent
effectin the earliestiterations.All of thisbehavioroccurs even thoughall states
simplycalculate whetherinvolvementin a conflictwill place them on the more
powerfulside.
5 Dummy variables were coded for each parameter'shigh and low values (i.e., foreach parameter,one variable
was coded 1 when it took on its high value, and 0 otherwise,and a second variablewas coded 1 when it took on its
low value, and 0 otherwise).Regressingthe totalnumberof iterationsin a run on thisseriesof dummies produced
an r-squareof only 0.15, indicatingthatthe parametervalues had littleimpacton the lengthof a run. The average
number of iterationsin the two extreme value series of runs (see n. 3) was 295.7, and 10 of these 48 runs (21
percent)deadlocked. Regressingthe lengthof a run on dummyvariablesforthe parametervalues revealed thatthe
war outcome parameter had the largestimpact on the lengthof a run. The effectof an extremelylarge random
componentis to reduce, perhaps even destroy,the relationshipbetweenpower advantage and victory.If winninga
war is random withrespect to power, it will be much more difficultfor statesto continuallyaccumulate power by
fightingweaker opponents, since they will lose some of these wars. The consequence of this is to lengthen the
period of time until a single state controlsthe map.
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TABLE 2. Testing deterrent balancing: t-values for

proportion of conflictsescalating to war (expected
proportionof escalations: 1.0)
Outcomeof
confiict
War

-140.4

14516

40488

.74

-49.6
-53.9
-57.8
-61.7
-61.7
-49.9
-49.6
-47.2
-52.5

2021
2321
2578
2802
2454
1118
560
283
190
189

9223
9190
8730
7772
4444
909
165
41
14
0

.82
.80
.77
.74
.64
.49
.23
.13
.07
.00

t-Value

All
1-50
51-100
101-150
151-200
201-250
251-300
301-350
351-400
401-450
451-500

Probability
ofwar

No war

Iterations

-

Testingfor DefensiveBalancing
As discussed earlier, even if an initiator escalates a conflict to war, the balancing
tendencies of the system may result in a diminished power advantage for the
initiator,and consequently a greater chance for the target to survive. This type of
balancing is measured by comparing the power ratio of the target state to the
initiatorstate, with the finaltarget-sideto initiator-sideratio (which involves all of the
allies that have joined either side). The results of a series of t-tests,one on the entire
set of conflictsending in war, and then a series of tests for groups of iterations,are
shown in table 3.
Examining firstthe t-testfor all observations (at the top of table 3), we can see that
there is a large difference between the firstand final power ratios (note: the reader
TABLE 3. Testing defensive balancing: t-values for
change in target-to-initiator
power ratio

Iterations
All
1-50
51-100
101-150
151-200
201-250
251-300
301-350
351-400
401-450
451-500

t-Value

Startratio

End ratio

N

139.5

.51

.81

40489

78.1
76.6
68.0
53.1
29.9
8.9
0.4
1.0
0.0

.58
.52
.47
.45
.50
.60
.62
.59
.71
.59

.94
.89
.81
.74
.67
.69
.69
.72
.71

9575
9199
8708
7699
4253
841
161
40
13
0

-
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should bear in mind thatthist-testhad 40,489 observations,so any differencein
ratioswillbe statistically
The initialratio(.51) givestheinitiatoralmosta
significant).
2: 1 advantage,but thisis decreased to 1.2: 1 ifa war is fought.
Turningto theseparatetestsforeach groupofiterations,
we see thatthedefensive
balancingeffectdeclinesthroughtime.This is seen mostreadilyin the fallof the
t-valuefrom 78.12 for observationsin iterations1-50, to verysmall values for
iteration300 and beyond (rememberingthatveryfew runs go beyond the 300th
iteration).Note that the startratio-the ratio between the targetstate and the
initiatorstate-remains close to .5 forthe first250 iterations.Whatchangesis the
end ratio,the ratioincludingall allies,whichdeclinesthroughtime.

ParameterValue Effects

Since theeffectof timeon balancingbehaviorhas been examinedin tables2 and 3, it
is onlynecessaryto exploretheimpactof parametervalues.The effectsare displayed
in table4. For each extremeparametervalue (i.e., the highvalue and thelow value,
but not the normalvalue), a dichotomousvariablewas created,classifying
iterations
as eitherhavingthe value, or not. The resultof thisprocedurewas to place about
one-thirdof theobservationsin the"have"category,and theremainderin the"have
not" foreach parameter.
The top of table 4 displays,for each dichotomousvariable,the proportionof
in proportionis also
iterationsendingin warand no war.A t-valueforthedifference
displayed.Bearing in mind the earliercautionabout inferringtoo much fromthe
t-values,consideringthe large numberof observationsthatgo intoeach calculation,
thereis littledifferencein the amountof deterrentbalancingby parametervalue.
The largestdifferenceoccursforthe powerestimationstandarddeviation,indicating that the larger the standard deviation(and hence the greatervariabilityin
estimationabilityacrossstates),themoretheamountof deterrentbalancing.As with
the initial simulationstudy of Bremer and Mihalka (1977), a world of varying
estimationabilityproduces"cautious"behaviorby initiators.
The bottomof table 4 displaysthe differencein first-to-final
target-to-initiator
powerratioby parametervalue. In otherwords,in the runswiththe highvalue for
the standarddeviationof power estimation,the power ratioof targetto initiator
shiftedan average of .34 fromthe firstto the final(i.e., includingall allies) ratio,
whilethepowerratioforall runswithoutthehighvalueon thisparametershiftedan
average of .30. As withdeterrentbalancing,the powerestimationparameteris the
onlyone thathas any impacton balancingbehavior.

SummaryofResults

The resultsof the analysisare clear. In thisanarchic,self-helpsystem,even though
thereis no incentiveor imperativefor statesto behave to restrainthe aggressive
actionsof others,thereis a tendencyforbalancingbehaviorto emerge.If thisis the
good news, the bad news is that althoughbalancingbehavioroccurs in the very
primitiveworld of this simulation,this is an insufficient
guarantee for system
preservation.In all but a handfulof runs,one stateemergesas the sole survivorof
the ninety-eight-state
system.
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TABLE 4. Testing forparametervalue effects:t-valuesfor

deterrentand defensivebalancing

Value
present?
Parameter
balancing:
Deterrent
ofconflicts
proportion
escalatingto war
High std. dev.
power dist.
Low std. dev.
power dist.
High std. dev.
power est. dist.
Low std. dev.
power est. dist.
High std. dev.
war outcome
Low std. dev.
war outcome
Defensivebalancing:
changein target-toinitiator
powerratio
High std. dev.
power dist.
Low std. dev.
power dist.
High std. dev.
power est. dist.
Low std. dev.
power est. dist.
High std. dev.
war outcome
Low std. dev.
war outcome

No

Yes

t-Value

.73

.74

2.87

.74

.73

1.35

.71

.79

18.82

.77

.68

21.00

.73

.74

3.40

.74

.72

4.38

.30

.34

8.29

.33

.29

8.26

.36

.28

30.56

.25

.42

36.27

.32

.31

2.08

.31

.31

0.19

Summary
The relationshipof statebehaviorto systembehaviorhas occupiedthethoughtsand
words of many internationalscholars. Most authors have asserted that while
is the dominant(even proper)motivationof states,thisis not sufficient
self-interest
to keep thesystemin equilibrium.However,thereis considerabledisagreementas to
whatis necessaryto preventthe systemfromdisintegrating.
In this paper, I introduced a tool to perform"theoreticalexperiments"on
anarchic systems:a computer simulation.I used the simulationto investigate
consistwhetherbalancingbehaviorwould emergein a veryprimitiveenvironment
it does emerge,
ing of shortsightedbut expansioniststates.Perhaps surprisingly,
howeverthisis not enough to keep one statefromdominatingthe system.
Giventhe veryprimitiveworldof the simulation,it maybe betterto focuson the
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existence of balancing behavior, rather than the final outcome. This behavior leads
one to speculate that in a less primitive environment containing states with more
foresight,and perhaps some constraintson state behavior, self-interestedbalancing
might well preserve the system.
Examination of this speculation must be deferred for futureresearch. For now, we
must conclude only that balancing can emerge in even the most primitiveenvironments, and that a computer simulation is an attractiveway to explore the theoretical
possibilities in the power politics and balance-of-power literatures.
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